
Active and Adventure Tours
in Poland & Central 
and Eastern Europe



Thanks to our long experience in the travel 
market and our reliable partners we provide 
professional service that meets the highest 
expectations of our clients and always suits their 
personal needs and interests. 

Our team consists of people who really enjoy 
what they do and are experts in their fields: 
we are creative, highly qualified and dedicated.

About us
Dolomiti Adventure is a fully licensed incoming tour operator based in Poland, 
but operating in whole Central and Eastern Europe. 

We are well experienced company both in inbound and outbound tourism, 
that understands needs of tourists and foreign travel companies. 

Our company offers highest quality travel services from basic flights and hotels 
bookings to most sophisticated and demanding tours and events.

Dolomiti Adventure cooperate with tourist groups, 
individual travellers, MICE and corporate customers.
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Your satisfaction is our
main goal
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We make your travel enjoyable, relaxing, 
informative and safe while assisting you 
with a personal 24h help desk. 

We strive to arrange the finest tours which 
will provide you with a unique holiday 
experience.

We prepare each tour with passion taking 
into consideration all your needs 
and requirements: interest, budget, personal 
ideas.

We take care of every single detail 
of your travel!
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We prepare each tour with passion taking into consideration all your 
needs and requirements: interest, budget, personal ideas. 

We take care of every single detail of your travel.

Our Services
Dolomiti Adventure incoming tour operator offers professional and complex service 
for the groups and FITs visiting Poland and Central - Eastern Europe. 
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We specialize in providing the services in the following countries:

Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Austria, Hungary, Germany 
and Baltic countries.

flights & local transport
accommodation from tourist class to super luxurious 5-star hotels
meals
guied tours, tour leaders&guides
entertainment programmes, entrance to musemus, places of interest

We offer at a glance:

group tours in Central Europe & Poland
services for individual travellers
themed tours: eg.: music and culture tours, food and beverges tours,
special VIP and luxury tours, holidays and events
business travel, conferences and meetings
tailormade tours and services
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Poland
Cultural and Sightseeing Tours

Highlights of Poland - 8 days

We discover the most intersting tourist attractions in Poland, such as amazing Cracow 
with its surroundings, the capital city of Warsaw, charming Gdańsk, biggest gothic castle 
in Europe - Malbork, medieveal old town in Toruń and unique Elbląg Canal 
- the masterpiece of 19th century hydroengeenering. 

We often call this tour  the best of Poland.
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Medieval experience in Northern Poland
/ Castles and palaces of southern Poland

This is a unique experience where you will 
explore medieval towns and gothic castles, 
typical for northen Poland. 

You will overnight in one of the castles and if you 
are lucky paricipate in the medieval festival. 

In southern Poland we prepared a tour on the 
Route of Castles and Palaces, mixed with 
amazing nature of Lower Silesia and beautiful 
Wrocław.
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Central and Eastern Europe
Cultural and Sightseeing Tours

The best of central and eastern Europe

Multicountry tours which start in Warsaw (Poland). One of the tours include Southern 
Poland with Cracow, Wieliczka - salt mines (UNESCO), Zakopane and the Tatra 
mountains, Bratislava in Slovakia, Budapest (Hungary) and its surroundings and finally 
reaches Vienna (Austria). 

The other leads us to Wrocław and Lower Silesia and is combined with main attractions 
of Czechia (Prague, Kutna Hora,Cesky Krumlov). All the tours can be designed according 
to the needs of our partners.
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Northern Poland + Baltic Countries

The tour starts in Warsaw and leads to medieval 
city of Toruń, then to charming Gdańsk at Baltic 
seaside. 

After visiting hidden gems of Northern Poland 
including National Park, we proceed to Vilnius - 
capital of Lithuania and gothic castle of Trakai. 

Following day we will spend in Latvia and Estonia, 
visiting Riga and Tallin.
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Active and adventure

Multiactivity tour in the Masurian lakes

Your active holiday in the land of more than 
1000 lakes - Masuria, where we offer biking day 
or two, kayaking on idylic clear rivers and lakes, 
hiking in the forest, visiting gothics castles 
and discovering local culture and food. 

Sailing and watersports are also possible. Relax 
by the lakes and in wooden spas.

Multi activity tour in the mountains of southern Poland Our tours starts in Bieszczady 
mountains, where we can sail or kayak on the beautiful lake Solina. We hike through 
colorful meadows and discover wooden orthodox architecture. 

Next step are Pieniny mountains where we bike around the mountain range along 
Dunajec River - river rafting or kayaking possible. In the end we get  to the Tatra 
Mountains and Zakopane -the capital of polish mountains. 

We will hike, cycle and enjoy amazing views. Relax in the termal spa, local folclore, 
music, food and drinks. 

Active and adventure tours in Poland and Central and Eastern Europe

Two days of amazing cycling at the Baltic coast 
paths, visiting beautiful Gdańsk and famous 
Malbork Castle, kayaking and hiking 
in the Kashubian hills and lakes region. 

Optionally wind or kitesurfing course on the 
Hel peninsula. Local food and drinks tasting 
included. Relaxing at white sand beaches 
of the Baltic seas.

Multiactivity tour at the Baltic seaside

15
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Bike Tours We have selected the best cycling paths in the region. 

You can choose one of the most scenic tours and discover the beauty of Poland, Czech 
Republic, Slovakia, Austria and Hungary. 

This is the best way to explore the top tourist attractions, amazing landscapes, local 
culture and great food. Usualy we cycle around 60 km / 4 hours a day. 

Qualified guides will make you feel as a local and create you a real experience. 

We are also equipped with e-bikes. 

Gravel bike tours

Our gravel bike tours take you to the mountains of 
southern Poland, where you will discover natural 
beauty of diffrent mountain ranges like 
Bieszczady, Beskidy, Pieniny and Tatras. 

The other tour starts at the Baltic Sea, we bike 
thourgh the National Parks and lakes to 
multiethnical Eastern Poland. 

On the way you will explore the local culture and 
wooden architecture. 

You will eat and drink the best of both regions.

Cycling or e-bikes tours
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Mountains of southern Poland hikes (from Bieszczady to Tatras)

Our exclusive itinerary where you can discover different mountain ranges of Southern 
Poland. The tour starts close to the Ukrainian boarder in the Bieszczady mountains. 

From its charming and colorful meadows we move to Beskidy, which offer calm 
atmosphere and beautiful views. 

The next step is Pieniny National Park and Dunajec river gorge. 

The tour terminates in the famous Tatra mountains, where we hike and discover local 
tradion and food.

Tatras / Pieniny / Slovensky Raj 
(Poland and Slovakia)

An amazing tour for mountain lovers. 

You will discover Tatra and Pieniny on Polish and 
Slovakian sides. 

You can climb highest peaks of Poland - Rysy 
and Slovakia - Gerlach. 

We prepared diverse trails and levels of difficulty 
and possibility to mix mountain hiking it with 
sightseeing and extra activities. 

Can be arranged as trekking or hiking, guided or 
self-guided. We have also the winter trekking 
ready for you.

2120

Hiking & Trekking
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Local experiences Special interest tours

We can prepare a special tour for you on the basis of your interests. Become a knight for 
a weekend, visit the places of the famous polish composer Chopin or follow architecture 
trails, that are numerous in Poland - gothic, baroque, castles and palaces or wooden 
orthodox churches. 

Just let our experts know what would you like to do, explore or experience. 

We are ready to fulfill even the most sophisticated requests.

Folclore & Local food

Enjoy local culture with us. 

We will show you our history, tradition, legends 
and customs. You can experience homestays or 
overnights in typical village houses. Discover the 
best polish dishes like bigos, pierogi, żurek or 
sauerkraut and many other local delicacies. 

You will be also invited to prepare it together with 
your hosts. 

Poland is well known for its vodka and spirits, but 
you can can enjoy also amazing beers and wines, 
which production has hundreds of years tradition. 

Last but not least we will take to the best 
traditional dance shows, where you can join 
locals. 
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Contact us!
DOLOMITI ADVENTURE

87-100 Toruń, ul. Wiśniowieckiego 50

tel.: (+48) 564 779 820, info@dolomiti-adventure.pl

www.dolomiti-adventure.pl


